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at elections, but it was thought that 
perhaps this primary law would hold 
It did not. The Cnitcd States su

"Don’t ask for rights. Take them. 
An don't let annv wan give them to 
ye. A right that is handed to ye fr 
isaw-tbin' has somethin' the matter with 
it."—Mr. Dooley.

“They have rights who dare main- 
tain them."—James Russell Lowell.

RACE HATRED

Perhaps there is nothin < In this 
country that is harming the N'egto 
race more than the fatal doctrine of 
hate which our own newspapers ano 
so-called leaders are instilling into 
the hearts of our people. There is no 
occasion for it. It makes us bitter 
and savage and is turning twelve mil
lions of people who are by rature 
friendly and genial into a mental 
mass that will work eternal injury to 
this race if it continues.

Few ''leaders'' ever talk to a group 
of our people but that they condemn- 
some individual or some section of 

1 our great country lot what he calls 
“its treatment;“ every race newspaper 
and every race magazine that reaches 
our homes has its major part taken 
up with vicious attacks upon the other j . 
race. And yet the Negro claims to 
want to follow in the footsteps of one 
by the name Christ and asks othtrs 
to follow after him What can there 
be in this strange religion that 
preaches human love and fosters hn- 
man hate?

Let us get down to a little practi
cal and hard common sense and try 
to regard this nation of ours through 
the eyes of reason instead of through 
the eves of hate. There are twelve 
millions and more of Negroes in the 
United States—twelve millions! Is 
your mind able to grasp the meaning 
of twelve millions’  And for these 
twelve millions our press gathers 
from here and there instances of ra
cial mistreatment and blasts it from 
one end of the nation to the other, 
arousing to fiery heat the resentment 
of these millions. Can you compre
hend what it means for the minds of 
twelve millions of people to be con
stantly- agitated bv garbled stories of 
individual mistreatment made racial? 
Suppose the daily press were to bla
zon forth every incident from every 
village of the mistreatment of white 
men bv white men. good God What 
it would mean! It would not be long 
before this nation of ours would be 
a seething country of unleashed sav
agery!— Exchange.

f»rente court has decided unanimous- 
y that such a discrimination is con

trary to the fourteenth amendment. 
Of course it is It was intended to
be contrary to it in effect, for it aim
ed to deny to the Negro in reality 
the political rights which the amend
ment gave him in principle The de
cision is ii.'table and interesting Not 
less interesting is the fact that, as 
soon as the decision was announced, 
high officials of the state of Texas 
at once began to offer suggestions 
as to other possible means bv which 
the clear intent of the federal con
stitution might be evadc'd There is 
no reason to think that the Texans 
are sinners more than others in their 
desire to make inoperative a law 
which they think would have unfor
tunate local effects. It is an Ameri
can trait We render lip homage to 
law in general but we reserve our 
practical loyalties for those laws 
which meet specific needs within our 
own experience The southern states 
are confronted by a situation which 
seuos to them to require that Negroes 
be deprived of political power in the 
interest of the social order. The 
specific need (or the supposed need! 
counts for much more than the gen
eral provision of the constitution and 
the law is evaded Many good peo
ple, knowing that the constituticm of 
ihe -tate of Illinois requires a redis
tricting of th estate every ten years 
for purposes of representation, and 
that it has not done, are perfectly sat- 
isfied that it should not be done, be
cause redistricting would mean more 
representation for Chicago and that 
would presumably mean more wet 
voti- in the legislature I he law 
clear, blit thev think it would be dis
astrous to have more wet votes in the 
leislature Therefore they are not in 
lavor of enacting this particular law 
iso long as this general state of mind 
exists even among good people, is 
is gyving tyv be very difficult to get an 
effective enforcement of the eigh
teenth amendment and the Volstead 
act y»n the sole argument that thev 
are law and all law shy'ttld be en
forced. This habit of choosing the 
laws which we want to have enforced 
is a very dangerous habit, but it ac
tually exists So long as it does, a 
good deal t>f attention will have to 
by devoted to the line of argument 
suggested bv the title of Mr Nolan 
K Best’s book. "Yes. it's the law. 
and it's a good law- ”

—The Christian Century.
-------------0 -------------

SOUTHERNERS W O R K  FOR 
BETTER RACE RELATIONS

,ii some ol them 1 he> alv»avs ap- COOPERATION
pear haislcr trom a distance Ilian tliev ____
no wucii you get close up to them.

ilierc are many outer doors tuat 
•ire possibly just shut tight aud aie
hard to open because ot non use by 
people ot dark complexion. Uon t 
oe an.nd ot closed ilocxs. luu  know 
the more a door is opened the cas 
icr it is to open the next time 
suppose the door is locked and that it

GREAT
(The News. Paikertbu.g W Vt.)

W hen the white people of this na
tion combine to work as energetic
ally for a solution of racial differ
ences as the Negroes then a very 
great step forward in these relations 
will be noted The Seventeenth An- 

lust nual Report of the National. Astoria-

NEED art in leu thousand years would have 
been denied these privileges

In spite of many advantages that 
Come with American "whiteness", we 
are glad that we are not white, if such 
deeds of crime can he schemed bv 
white people Heaven deliver us 
from wnileness.

—St Luke Herald

waiting tor somebody to open it tor 
u>. or arc we going to try every key 
in our possession to make it open; 
And don t torget that sometimes it 
may not be locked at all and if you 
give it a good hard push it will lly 
open.

THEY STOPPED^ THE MOB

tion for the Advancement of Color- 
is to our advantage to open it. are we rd People has been released telling 
going to sit around lor a hail ccnlury ol the Association's activities for
.......... *-------------------------------- -W‘ ~ IM6

It shows that the Association ex
pended $78,834 27 during the year, in 
defense of the Nrgrv> - civil rights 
in America; included in the work of 
the Association i* auli-lvnching pro
paganda the ftnancig of Supreme 
Court cases arising out of segrega
tion and idlu-r civil rights issues.

“Officer* of the Association liavcl- 
led 71.OBJ miles during l9Jt>, anti vis
ited .14 States of the I ’tiion. 12- of 
them Southern States, aiul held 452 
meetings The foreword to the Re
port states : The present increasing
attention tyv law and the Negro's 
status in law marks a new drvclopmct 
of the Association's woik I cga| vic
tories. while tliev can he and are us
ed to educate the public, are no long
er mere sentiment or agitation Thev 
represent advances as concrete as 
any that can possibly- be made in this 
work Their effect is drfinatelv 
measurable in the field of social re
lations,"

It certainly i« a credit to the Negro 
that when in ihe year ol our Lord 
nineteen hundred and twenty-seven, 
the white hv>o<llums and best young
citizens yit a Northern city undertook 
to storm the jail at Colleyvillc and 
lynch Colored suspects of assault on 
white women, two of whom were 
quickly released as innocent, and then 
had the audacity to attempt to attack 
the Colored section, these Colored 
lolk met thetn with a vy'lly of bullets 
For this Coffcyvillc is in “ Bleeding 
Kansas, where John Brown fought 
to make it free.

FOREST RANGERS HAVE REAL 
WORKING JOB

“KEEP IT DARK”
By Virginia Washburn 
Oregon’s own Author 

Copyright by 
Western Syn. Service

I'he forest ranger's position is not j 
a "pay tune job", as a number of com- ¡ 
mereiai correspondence schools pie 
lure it 'avs the forest service 

Activities of several cv»rr*spoiid

He got no further. Tin word s 
merely addati insult to injury. W1 h 
a diabolical cry the enraged Itali in 
descended upon him, up .citing dishes

enee schools winch claim to preture in every direction Grabbing the luvk 
uien lor ranger jobs and practically less Venue by the collar, he drugged
guarantee government employment 
on the national forests upon comple
tion of the course have come to the 
attention y>f the forest service, and a 
number of letters asking about rang
er positions which came to fyirest ser
vice headquarters are believed to be

him tu thè side dnor uf thè ilinln 
moni, and boostrd him into thè n!le> 

“ Best*!“ he exp'udcd u. he wlped 
Uie perspiration frolli bis fiorili fa-e 
“ He malia de bum watt!"

Hi» work compieteli. Ilio old Pian
the result of extensive advertising on , made hi* way buck to the ilyspepti 
the part of some of these 'ch.Hils M(Ukht l(, |,n |fv him Vlth-.u I-

Many of the statements ,n these , h,fh  dudçeon. Tunic- l.ecav-  part ailsertisenients are misleading ami in 1
some case» absolutely false says the ly mollified, and writ ordir gi-rei
B rest service I hr-e advertisements *Hy restored. Grutnwml made hi*

W A N T E D — A NEW WAY 
DODGE THE LAW

TO

Several years ago it appeared to 
some political genius in Texas that 
sinsc general elections in the state 
merely ratified w'hat wa« done in the 
democratic primaries, keeping Ne
groes ont of the primaries would be 
a short and simple means of elimin
ating them as a factor in the elec
tions. Not that many Negroes had 
shown a keen desire to join the dem
ocratic party, but they might; if thev 
did they might easily hold the bal
ance of power between the white can
didates and factions in the party. So 
a law was passed making Negroes 
ineligible to vote in a democratic 
primary in Texas. They could not 
be so explicitly excluded from voting

The commission on interracial co
operation. composed of representa
tives from fourteen southern states, 
reports an interesting and varied list 
of activities for the past year There 
ha< been decided progress in the in
tegration of the interracial movement 
with local social welfare agencies in 
several states. Joint meetings of 
state welfare and interracial organi
zations were held in three states 
There have been vigorous activities 
in connection with the investigation 
and suppression of lynching Medals 
were given to many officers »h o  pro
tected prisoners from mob- College 
students have been interested in the 
study of race relation- Work has 
been done in promoting the appre
ciation of Negro art and literature 
Increasing support is coming from 
southern sources, and the commission 
receives appropriations fr-.m the com
munity chests of several southern 
cities. The medal and prize of the 
Harmon foundation were given to the 
director of the commission w ho turn
ed over the cash prize of $500 to a 
home for orphan Negro children in 
Atlanta Attention has been given 
to Negro education, health and hous
ing. economic opportunities, and fair 
treatment on railway s and street cars 

—The Christian Century

CLOSED BUT NOT LOCKED

Have you ever seen a sign on an of
fice door "Walk i:i without knock
ing? "The door is closedbut not lock
ed." says the Philadelphia tribune, 
"ail you have to do is to turn the 
knob and walk in. Thy-re_ arc hun
dreds of doors closed to Negroes but 
they are not locked All vou have to 
do is turn the handle and try to find 
out whether it is locked or simply 
closed Then. too. there mav be a few 
locked doors to which you have the 
necessary key if you only have the 
courage to walk right up and trv it. 
But unless you try thev will never 
swing open. Doors just -imply- don’t 
open by magic Force of some kind 
is necessary Of cour-e if you never 
try to ascertain whether the door is 
locked or whether your kev will fit 
you will never knQw.”

The door to a place on the police 
force or a clerk in some of the manv 
state and citv department*; a teacher 
in some of the citv schools, are clos
ed Apparently thev are locked to 
all men and women of black «kin. 
Suppose thev are. have you tried vour 
key' The ballot is a master kev and 
it might fit any or all of these doors 
if our group would unitedly try it up-

STAND UP FOR YOUR RIGHTS
Colored Americans are the only 

race responsible members of which 
arc in favor of submitting to discrim
ination on the claim that their race 
alwav- will be discriminated against 
Ihe Jews are still contending., after 
more than a thousand years of dis
crimination and are winning even so
cial rights today The Irish at home 
have contended for seven hundred 
years and are winning because they 
»ill die rather than submit. The race 
that says its of no use to resist, 
downs itself and the world then will 
sav, "Negroes are not worthy of equal 
rights; they are bv nature without 
self-respect and have no ’guts’. The 
world respects onlv those who re
spect and resist proscriptions for 
race.

Let us be worthy- of the abolition
ists Worthy of our own fathers who 
have died in every war to vindicate 
the title of their race to equal liberty, 
and forever resist denial of rights in 
our native land, however long race 
discrimination mav continue To sub
mit is to deserve contempt.

--------- o---------
THE WHITE FOLKS INSULT US

PRESS QUESTIONNAIRE
1 Do you believe prohibition has 

proven a good thing for America’  
J Has prohibition lessened the so

cial problem of mtetiiprancc’
.1 Do vou see less drunkenness now 

than under saloon condition-‘
Would

fnqui-ntlv convey- the impression that 
the forest ranger's lob is largely a 
plav time job. oi an outing in the 
woods, while as a matter of fact, the 
position of forest ranger is a perma
nent one of large responsibility, re
quiring hard work often under diffi
cult conditions and requiring both ex
perience ant ability _

Advertising matter ha* been circu- | was a cold gleam in tiu t' 
latcd to a considerable extent by the 
so-called preparatory school« for for
est rangers. In view, however, of 
the requirement of the law that rang
ers must be. as for as practicable, 
citizens of the -tale in which the4 Would vou prefer to raise a fain- 

ly where prohibition i* not enforced’  work lie* it is pointrd out that there
5 Does prohibition increase crimes 

of violence and roberv 
6. Would you prefer the sale of 

light wines and beer to absolute pro 
hibition3

7 Is prohibition fair to the pool 
man '

arc only limited opportunities for for
est ranger position, for voting men 
of many of the states in which there 
are no national forests

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP 
MANAGEMENT CIRCULATION

S Do you think prohibition has ETC-. REQUIRED BY THE ACT
OF CONGRESS OF AUGUST, 1912.been a benefit to the Negro race’  

Address answers to H j Mason. 
Director of Research and Publicity 
Foundation for Study of Prohibition, 
and Publicity, Wiley College, Mar
sha. Texas

WOMEN
REBELS"

ARTISTS MUST BE 
GERALDINE FERRAR

The white people of Louisville 
have insulted every Negro in Ken
tucky ! Thev have ottered to give 
four ¿. liar* to every one dollar rais
ed b\ Negroes to help Simmons L’ ni- 
verritv. a Negro institution

\ Negro school needs $100.000 
\A httc people sav " » e  »-II cu e SSO.- 
i*in t-> help develop YOUR Si HOOI. 
if YOU will rai«e $20.000." \\ hat is
that but an insult and a slap a? our 
boastiriL and glib talk’

F>ut if thi Negroes f Kentucky 
fail to raise the $20.000 it will prove 
the while people have our measure— 
that wc arc less than men and wo
men. that we are wards and mendi
cants not to be- respected but some
thing to be pitied and endured 
LFT'S MF.ET IT.— Louisville News

... - <V-—------
THE WEEKS BEST EDITORIAL

(White Press)

A NEGRO CAUSE W ORTH 
SUPPORTING

i From The Union, Springfield. Mass) 
The local campaign for an increas

ed membership in, and also support 
for. the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People 
merit« cordial indorsement The As
sociation occupies a field where work 
for the safeguarding of the rights and 
interest* .,i the Negro citizens of the 
United States is urentlv needed

The Association devotes its re
sources particularly to wholesome 
agitation against lvncbing: and no
one ran sav that it is not needed 
!-- successful work in the court« is 
shown by the fact that segregation 
ca s ts  were fought and won in India
napolis. Norfolk and Dallas, and cases 
prepared in New Orleans and \\ ash- 
ington which are to come before the 
United Supreme Court Another case 
financed bv the Association that a- 
rou*cd national itercst, was the de
fense of Dr Sweet and hi« family and 
friends in Detroit bv Clarence Har
row The case arose out of a mob 
attack on the doctor's home in the 
course of which a man was shot.

The work of the Association ha« 
grown to such an extent that a buget 
of nearly $80.00 is now required 
While famous lawyers like Clarence 
Harrow, Louis Marshall and Moor« 
field Story- will work perhaps for 
small fees or nothing in this cause, 
the praparation of rases and the sup
port of a secretariat requires fund* 
and especially the more approval and

"Every artist must be a rebel." says 
Geraldine Eerrar, America's famous 
diva, in an interview bv John R Ken
nedy in the current i"ue  of Collier's 
Weekly. "But a rebel with reason."

Thi« particularly applies to women 
who would succeed in art. according 
to the story of her career unfolded 
bv Miss Farrar.

"The solution to the problem of 
life is to learn - but ro lose uothing 
of individuality in learning Add to 
your ego If you are a woman with 
a living to make, be vcrtlc ab ut it 
or vou will not make the right kind 
of livelihood Above all things be 
yourself.

"For twenty-five years I have liv
ed in excitement and the white heat 
of popularity. Every year has been 
lived to the full 1 have lived as I 
liked—no dieting, and, incidentally, 
little drinking I don't smoke Mv 
throat has always been weak and 
troublesome And I don't exercise, 
unless walking is exercise

"I was not standardized in youth 
I refuse to be standardized in middle 
age Standardization may succeed in 
industry, but never in art.'

Mi«s Farrar proclaims that she has 
been first and last a Yankee business 
woman, and in the interview she re
veal« two distinctions, having been 
a child prodigy at -.he age of twelve 
» bo survived to mature fame, and 
also being possibly the first woman 
operatic star to publish her exact 
age— »5.
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in the above caption, required bv the 
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known bond-holder j, mortgagees, and , you fur such minikin busuipau.

Dazed, nut umlrrstainhn . thr

way lutek tu hi. ilr.-.k »her* lie sunk 
into a chair exhnusti d.

He was scarcely seated when u man 
with »cowling hrows and r i j.iw« i n 
tered and cintte forward. It was Gu 
Butts loaded fur bear 

“ Do I have the pV »sure of »jH-ak 
ing to Mr. I.ugt Grul>:iwutiT" Tier-

eye that
Grabawini did not n-liah. The aar 
caxtie front Gust assumed w*a uninis 
fhkable.

“ Yes, »ir!" Gmbawinl replied nrrv
oualy.

“ Then we may a-, we’ l yet down ti 
business," Gust was form dtb’e.

"Ian's geta right down." Grahuwlti 
replies) fearfully. “ What is a dt- 
bee z nes» ?"

“ Business enough! Your dau :hter 
1» trying to rope my brut her into mar 
riage, and we ain't i-ning tu stand fin 
It Get me Grabaw ni,"

“ Sure. I get you!" Pupa Grabawini 
replied cauUon.sly. amcllin.; a lav 
suit

It had suddenly occurred to bin 
that the »tranger referred to suit» 

ve affair of Nellie' 
about which he had no knowli«.
Or perhaps the fellow was a b uck 
mailer. He began with discretion.

What's dat a you suy my iluugli 
ter, she a rope -? "

“ No! No!" Gust objected. “ 1 sai.l 
is trying to rope my brother', and 

you Graliuwini are one of the ae ac

11

other security holders owning or 
holding I per cent or more of the 
total amount of bonds, mortgages, or 
other securities are none 

E D Cannady. Editor 
Sworn to and subscribed before me 

this Jlst day of March. 1927
M -A Henley, Notary Public for 

Oregon.
Mv commission expires Jan 1. 1928

Daily Fashion Hint

IS THERE ANY HELP IN 
WHITENESS?

Negroes trying to be white!" This 
is a flippant jeer that has been hurl
ed at the colored people for years. 
We. too, have jabbed each other with 
the taunt over time. But Negroes 
do not wish to become white. What 
they want is a man * chance with the 
same color which their Creator be
stowed upon them

AA'hen we think of the recent Snvd- 
cr-Gray murder of New York Citv, 
we are willing to -ay, as never be
fore, that there are some things a- 
bout being white that we are glad 
Providence has pared us Here has 
been committed .probably the whit
est crime ever achieved by Nordic 
brutality.

Ruth Snyder and Henry Judd Gray
are Anglo-Saxon white folks. Their 
illicit lust and relations drove them 
to an act that could not be found a- 
gain. probably, among any other peo
ples of the earth except the Nordic 
white peoples. Di-'ilah-like, the same 
dav of her dark deed she took her

‘Oh, accidentally» accidentally» "
"That's what I said. Ami we've 

1 got the goods on you,“  Gust took 
from his pocket the newepap -r bear 
ing the picture of Vernio, the 1‘n'ms , 
Hotel hero ami shook it under Grab 
awiiu's nose wickedly. We’ll sui 

uiineaa.”
refer-

enee, or the newspaper, Gralmwini's 
gold teeth glittered und ehat loresl.

“ You want u what you rulla dr 
satisfaction* ?"

“ No. we don't want sati factions! 
we want Vernie!"

Without wurn-ng Pupa Grabaw in 
burst into peals uf unrestrained i 
laughter. Gold teeth, blark mu* 
taehio.s, ai 1 gelatinous p.iunrh In 
came a medley of relief giving merri
ment. A li :ht broke over l.is counte
nance.

“ Oh. you wanta Vernie. the hunia j 
de wait! He's out in the alley witii 
the rest of the gnrhu ge.. 1 justu
bounced him for disordered conducts.'

Before the surprised Gu-1 rould re 
cover himself from the shook of tin- 
unexpected news, llu1 door opened, 
and the irrepressible Vernie, bent or 
returning to work, entered the lobby 
At sight of Gu..t, he smiled a broad 
sweet smile of »-oleoma.

“ Vern, come here!" Gust ordered
“ Mm-mind your buaine-s!"
‘•I’ll take care of mint and your, 

too,” Gust warned. "Get your clothe 
and com« home!"

Gust's temper still bod tie- hettci 
of him.

There was the sound of quick foot 
steps. Old man Turner entered. At 
the sight of Veniie he lo t control of ' 
himself and yelled,

“ He ipoili-d my suit, and Is-'ll pay 
for it. I'll go to the (ictty cluim« 
court to collect,” pointing ut Verm* 
with a threatening forefinger.

“ Take the salary he's got coming," 
Gust recommended.

his few belongings and was jud 
ready to leave when he felt a soft 
hand plared In Ids. Turning he saw 
Nellie. Her dark ryi were burning 
with ardent affection.

“ You'll come out ult right, Vernie. 
I'm going lo keep my promise and get 
you into Grand Opera. Don't you pay 
any intention to Gust."

“ I never do." Vende said trulli 
fully. ,

Then to his surprit.« Nellie sli| )>< d
a paper into his hand,*aid whit.;und

"It's a telephone nnribor. Call nm 
up tomorrow la-iw.o.i t. and twelve. 
V A . is

friend,“
"Bure, I'll call" Vende proud c l. 

as he put the papi r in hi», pocket
"Don't you rare about thi nm.h- 

up. Papa , peeve d 4i‘t 'list long," 
Nellie added, then witlioii' wuiidn 
she reached up ami ( ut 1er pretty 
plump units around Venue's neck, 
drew Ids blu dun ; face down to hers 
and kissed him.

For one ile'lrlous, il zxy moment 
(lie floor and the cmlint collided, tlie 
furniture spun around anil umu id the 
enmptured Veine Me fe t him « f 
giddy from high (Miivercil emotion* 
Ills heart burst.ii ■ with happiueja, l.r 
mnnngrd to ttAinmer,

"A you l-l love me, Ne'lie’ "
For answer the vivn-ious Ne'lie rai 

lightly to the door, paia e I und turned
"Follow the swallow s » ilart-t 

roguishly, then ilisap’|»-arr I down 
tlu> hali-vay.

"I wdl if they'll let me!" A "in e 
called, entirely rattled.

Picking up his r otlie i he i a fn 
tlie stairs. A* he joined Gu - who 
stood in the lobby awaiting liti un 
angelic »mile fiondivi his count' minee 

Chaîner 7
Upon »cachiti : home, Vern e mil 

Gu.«'. wore admitted by Mother l int.  
As soon a» sie aw them her mo. her 
heart told her something wa. w 
Full of fiar «he w nted for Gnat to 
apeak, and tell her the word if mod 
be.

“ Go to your room," Gu t Uium|ei< • 
at Vernirv

Varale .ltd ns he win bol with a'ae 
rily. trWl of the r anee to ruine 

Ne k
.••oner hu i the door rin e I u .> It:» n
then Gu t. full of hi» rx|*r«*n«* at
the Palpi,, turnl‘«l to hi» ilio* hrr, to
tell ‘.er ah,, it it

“ I br«< Direi to it. an> w;i >* hr
remnrknd with a triumphant hmi?*
"1 «.sur right through their •It r •
thro w l ' out into t' - ai>y.
Just a elei el' id to 1lumb’e 'uni, to
uittke D : ,l‘ i i  .is-• to n irrimr®
l i e f ixa i  them.” ha adliled.

.nit 7

in'k » ut 
•I "B it
A'.mic

:unu «»,
minute.

“ Will the oM »turn for t 
Mother Butt* u-»k«f»l in f«’i»r 

Not on youi* life! lit v 
•njr *uit* on me,** (Ju t tleelir 
these Grnbawini*. I.ike u r«- 
will be Mictl for hrench of ; x 
»V
l don’t trmt that Itu'inn i irl. .!»!)•'» 
a few  on«' n r«* *u'ur i nil » it ’ i « . 
It'll tak«‘ onu .juur’.pr than Vern 
to tfet out of their Hutches "

“ So many «Irf rkeltic !“ Mother 
Botu »¡t'hed he iviK “ Vern * u* h 
a bii«rht i* »>. How tin» it hapten?

“ Where'» l*uti«*?** (Ju t a»k'«i u«l- 
denly.

*'Sh«* went to the nhow with MxitfKie 
MrGaffy."

Gu»t pulled out hi» watch.
“ l*m late for lo«hp* now," he re

marked. “ I'd Im tier Tomorrow
we ran tell what'.** br*t t<» !>♦• done. 
Don’t let Vern out «>f the hou «• to
night. Ami if Amalndl Digitt or B«\: 
Me Gottlieb call him up, teil them 
there’» nothing doing. Now mind, 
M;i/' b«» wurned, uh I»«» hurried!)* left
th« hoU*e

.iUon«*, Mother HotU went to the 
kitehen, aud cut off a thick 'lie«* of 
fre§h coffee cake. Puttin - it on u 
pl%te, she carried it to Vernie'» room. 
Wh«*ft »he entered, «he found her black 
»heop propped up in bed, hohiin*: lie- 
fore him the ncOre of Carmen. So 
enKro»»ed wan he, that he «lift not

hu«band into her arm» and pretended
«oíida'r'uv of‘ t ¿  'Nègró r a ceinAmer^ i <•>>» 'hr loved him to death
ica
mak»

The local 
headway.

campaign should

: rtiAi LITTLE GAME”
PC*---------------

Lucky B og?>

On that very night she and her 
lawless over drugg d the lawful hus
band, slugged him »o death, and pre
tended that they had been robbed 
This unspeakable act was committed 
bv a woman that would have been 
allowed to enter any theater and any 
rhurrh in the South all because of 
her color and nothing else. A re
spectable colored man or woman who 
would not have committed such an

WATCH SLEEVES GROW
Pari* is doing some exceedingly in

teresting things with sleeves this 
season, as the dress pictured proves. 
The square neckline is also coming in 
for greater prominence than during 
the past few seasons The model, de
veloped in figured silk, is plaited at 
the sides and belted with ribbon in 
contrasting color. Medium size re
quires 4 yards 36-inch material 

Pictorial Review Printed Pattern 
No. 3709. Sizes, 14 to 18 years and 
14 to 44 bust, 45 cents.

Vernie'» got« no salary« Comiar • hear hi* mother enter. Hi« tin ughU
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here,”  Grabawini put in. "I ’ve gotta 
bills against him for busted ilisliin."

“ I’ll get my money!” Old man 
Turner shouted.

“Try to get it !”  Gust was «liras 
greeably on the offensive. “ Vernie'll 
get his when he gets home.”

“ Don’t you dare touch Vernie,” 
Nellie challenged, us »he entered thr 
room and came forward, her cheeks 
flushed with indignation. “ I heard 
your threat. Vernie'» going to sta> 
with me you—yon—you bully.” In 
defiance »he moved in front of Vernia, 
as if to protect him.

"No you don’t, young lady!" 
Gust'» jaw »hut like a *teel trap. 
"You’vo got my brother lined oat 
wrong. You can work your love bunk 
on »ome other poor fish, you'll not 
work it on Vemio."

“ W-w-ww” Vernie started tzi 
speak on behalf of Nellie.

“ Shut up! Get your clothes and 
come on, Vern.”

"You don’t own Vernie,” Nellie 
taunted.

“ It’» a cinch you don't" Gust re
torted.

"It’» no wonder Vern can’t get any
where with u hound like you on his 
trail.”

With thi* parting verbal torpedo, 
Nellie turned and fled the lobby. 

Reluctantly Vernie went up the

were for away with the role of Tore 
udor. On hi» face there was the tri
umph of Die feted hull fighter strut
ting before a Spanish grandstand, 
catching the kisses and flowers 
thrown him by the languishing senor- 
itaa.

“ Mama has coffee cake for you, 
dearie—you like it?" she invited. 
Vernie wrinkled up his nose.

"Yum! Yum! I hute it. Wish I 
bail a barrel of it.” He rubbed his 
. Wmncli with one hand as he laughed 
•loud at his own f o o l i s h m - " P u t  
it down here, Minna!''

She did as »ho was bid. Greedily 
h* thrust the fresh cuke, juicy with 
apple», into hi» mouth, and ate. His 
mother »at upon the edge of the lied 
amt watched him, her eyes aglow with 
admiration.

"Did the bulls frighten you, Ver- 
fjP ?” »he asked, her mllid on the 
pickpocket episode, us related by 
Oust, who in tprn had wormed the 
fall facts from Vernie. .

"Frighten me?" he exclaimed, hi» 
iMnd on the «core of Carmen. ‘‘Bull 
fighters never get frightened, Ma. 
They kill the bull»." he fiui»hed 
li»avely.

"Sing juxt a little for Mama,” 
Mother Hotts begged, paying no heed 
to Vernie'* digres»ion.

Vernie needed no second Invitation.
«taira. Reaching hi* room he gather- Springing from the bed, he seize«!

>1857
Eagle Brand ha« railed more 
h e a l t h y  b a b l e e  t h a n  a l l  
other Infant food« combined.

l3anlê vi 
EAGLE BRAND

CONDENSED M ILA

An Amazing Success

Feenamint
The Chewing LAX A TIV E

Chew It Like Chewing Gum
A pleasure to use. Very efficient. 
Children love It. No taite but that 
of tweet mint. The most popular 
laxative became It’i  a “ tetla&er.’' 
15c and 23c. - ' ' • .


